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Pass-Fail Plan Passes Senate; Effective in'68
Central' s- F acuity Senate has
approved a plan for pass-fall
grading, according to Larry
Lawrence, Seante chairman.
Harold Williams, ~ssistant
professor of economics present.
ed a motion for the pass.fail
system at a Senate meeting held

recently.
The approved motion reads:
''Each student be allowed to
designate courses up to a total
of 15 quarter credits in the
Breadth Requirements and in
free electives for a pass.fail
grade; the student must des.

a

ignate a pass.fail course at
designated time; this pass.fail
program would be experimen.
tal for three years, and during
the period the program would
be evaluated."
The motion stands unless 10
per cent of the faculty petition

for its review before the entire faculty.
"I think the faculty generally

inaugurate a pass-fall program
develoi:>ed from a recommenda·
tion by the General Education
Committee. The program sug·
gested was defeated by a faculty
vote of 85-43. At that time,
Senate Chairman Lawrence said
he felt the f acuity was not against
the idsa of a pass-fail system
but only the particular proposal.
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Adoption of the pass-fail sys..
tern allows numerous advantages

Goldwater Appears Here
Former Senator Barry Gold.
water will speak at Central,
Wed., Jan. 24. Goldwater's top.

Goldwater was the 1964 Re.
JX1blican presidential candidate.
While in the Senate, he was the
senior Republican on the Labor
and Public Welfare Committee.
He also was a member of the
Armed Services Committee and
the Preparedness
Subcom.
mittee. Goldwater served three
terms as chairman of the Re.
publican Senatorial Campaign
Committee.
Goldwater began his political
career in 1949, when he waf>
elected to the city council of
Phoenix (Arizona) on a "re.
form ticket.
In 1952, he launched a cam.
paign to defeat the Democratic
senatorial incumbent, then majority leader of the United StateLJ
Senate. He won in a startling
upset an<i was re-elected in 1958.

Goldwater, a World War II
Air Force veteran, is now a re.
tired officer of the Air Force
LARRY LAWRENCJ?.:
Reserve.
;·; enate Chairman
The former senator is one of
approves of the pass.fail idea, ,
the most widely read men in
America. He is the author of I don't think there will be any
three best.selling books, the lat. petition to review the proposal,"
est of which is, ''Where I stand." Lawrence said.
In addition, he writes a poll._
The system will become ef.
tical column carried in 100 news. f ective as soon as some ad mine
papers across the country.
istrative details can be workio
Goldwater is the outstanding ed out. Lawrence felt these de.
personality sponsored by the tails could be worked out by
SGA speakers program during 1968, Fall quarter.
winter quarter, Tim Wing, SGA
''We sort of left it to the ad.
social vice.president said.
ministration to figure out how
His speech will be open to to implement the program/'
the townspeople of Ellensburg Lawrence commented.
and Yakima as well as the stu.
The General Education Com.
dent body.
mittee suggested a similiar
There will be a charge of pass-fail proposal, Feb. 10. The
25 cents for students with SGJ_ Dean's Council also considered
cards and 50 cents for others. and recommended allowing pass.

Who's Who Names Central Students

ic is "A Look at the Decade
Ahead.'' He will speak in Nicholson Pavilion at 8 p.m.

Thirty students have been
named to represent Central
in the 1967-68 edition of
"Who's Who in American Uni·
versities and Colle~es."
H. Pettus Randall, editor of
the annual publication, credit.
ed those named as being "su.
perior young college men and
women whose records indicate
ea.ch one might be an asset
to a business, a corporation,
a town, a state, or a nation.''

The students were nominated
by an anonymous committee
composed ofadministrative of.
ficers, faculty members, and
students, on the bl.sis of lead·
ership qualities, academic ex.
cellence, and pa.rticipa tion in
extra-curricular activities.
A complete listing of the stu.
dents selected is as follows: Jim Boora, Jimi Hamilton,
Kathleen Campbell, Joel Mil·
ler, Marmee Anderson, Don

fail gra,.ding in the general re.
quirement courses. The Faculty
Senate also discussed variou.t>
proposals.
The most recent attempt to

Carlton; Dolores Hutchens,
Lynn Erickson, Cheryl Thom.
as, Allee Watt, Marianne Pll·
lers, Susan McKinstry, Carol
Hunziker, Linda Lockwood,
Ted Pea.rspn, Cynthia Jo
Smith, Harry Burns, Dick SJa.
ter, Karen Nixon, Connie Har.
ris, Marc McBride, Glen Pa.
get, John Rhodes, Bob Faust,
Velva Barger, Mary Hartling,
Sharron Thomp~son, Joan Cock.
ett, Terry Parker, and Bev
Perry.

to the students. A wider range
of free electives becomes avail.
able, without apprehension of the
grade. Also, more requirements
are open to the students on the
same basis.
Variations of the pass.fail sys.
tern have become popular at col.
leges around the nation. Yale,
Harvard, Stanford, Cal Tech all
have pass.fail programs. Many
other colleges including the Uni..
versity of Washington are
considering developing similar
programs.

Republican May
Appears Friday
Catherine May, Republican
Representative for the Fourth
Congressional District will be
spealdng at next Friday's Curbstone session.
Mrs. May holds a B.A. degree
from the University of Washing.
ton. She taught three years at
Chehalis and worked as a radio
writer and commentator for sta.
tion KMC in Tacoma. In 1952,
she entered
the 86th Con•
gress. Today, she is a mem..
ber of the Committee , on Agri.
culture and a member of the
National Commission on Food
Marketing.
"She will probably speak on
the present session of Con.
gress," said William Hooper,
Republican chairman for this
district.

Central Co-eds Enter
City Beauty Pageant

I

Pat and Darlene

Pat Kistle, a Seattle freshman and Darlene
Paglinawan are among the contestants in this
year's Miss Ellensburg Pageant.
(Photo by John Gladney)

Four Central coeds have entered the annual Miss El·
lensburg pageant.
Entrants to date include Teresa Griffith, Darlene pag.
linawan, Pat Kistle aJ}d Susan Fottratz. The winner, from
a yet unknown number of participants, will be selected
at the Feb. 15 beauty contest.
Miss Griffith, a Puyallup sophomore, is majoring in
speech therapy and plans to teach speech upon graduation.
She lists her hobbies as reading and skiing. In high
school she was a member of the drill team, pep club,
yell staff and drama club. She will present a dramatic
reading for the talent segment of the pageant.
Miss Paglinawan is- a 21-year old senior majoring in
Spanish. Her hobbies include reading, correspondence
and surfing.
Miss Kistle, an 18-year old Seattle freshman, will pre·
sent a pantomine during the up.coming event.
Susan Pottratz, a former semi-finalist in the Miss
Teen-Age America contest, concludes Central's repre·
sentatives in the contest to date. The 19-year old plans
a career in entertainment. While in high school, she was
a cheerleader, pep club member and member of a sextet.
She also works as a professional model during the sum·
mer months.
APPlications for· the crown will be accepted until .Jan. 22,
according to the Ellensburg Jaycees, contest sponsors.
The new Miss Ellensburg will succeed Karen Rauum,
a centr~ ~ coed, who held the title last year.

Sue and 'ferresa
Susan Pottratz, a part.time professional model ·
and Teressa Griffith complete Central' s
representation in the ~Y pageant to date.
~Y John Gladney)

REAL HAMBURGERS

B1G JOHN'S
DRIVE-IN
2 Blocks East Of Campus

IDEALISM:

Hooters
Central students Jim, Nason, Dennis Humpfleet and Tim Wing tune up for the all-college
hootenanny tonight. The ''Hoot'' will be held in the SUB ballroom right after the University
of Alaska basketball game. Admission is 25 cents. Enteriainment will be provided by a
group from Seattle as well as the student participants. All interested students are advised
(Photo by John Gladney)
to bring their p1llow or their girl to sit on.

Prejudice Against Im per/ection
·
~
Admire, if you must, the man with his feet
well planted who can pay cash. But when does
romance wait for cash? Let Weisfield's do it.
We have credit plans for students of promise.

;eisfieldS
JEWELERS

317 East Yakima
Yakima, Wash.
GL-34841

SGA legislature-Convenes in Dorms
The SGA legislature will participate in a dorm visitation program this quarter according to
Denny Hamilton, SGA president.
The legislature, whichhastraditlonally met in the SUB wlll
meet weekly in dormitory
lounges to interest more students in student government
functions.
"We hope, throughvisitations;
to let more people know what
actually goes on in a SGA meeting," Hamilton said.
"Another benefit is that as

Now Late Afternoon
And Evening Appointments

rALL

962-2550 1

PATTY'S MAGIC MIRROR
Just 4 Blocks From Campus

THE WRANGLER
DINNER SPECIALS
5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
MONDAY

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK

With Potato, Roll, Butter, Coffee

TUESDAY

positions for committees open
the people at the meeting will
be immediately aware of them.'
we hope through this to get
more people involved."
The first meeting was held
in Quigley Hall by request of
president Frank Fisher, and was
well attended, accordingtoHam·
ilton.

The meetings are open to
everyone and begin at 7 p.m.
Future visitations will be held
as follows:
Jan. 22, Jennie Moore; Jan.
29, Muzzall; Feb. 5, Hitchcock;
Feb. 12, Elwood Manor; Feb. 19
Munro; Feb. 26, Mµnson; March
4, Meisner.

Crum Previews Credit Change
"Most of the departments at
central will move to four and
five credit patterns within the
next two or three years," Dr.
J. Wesley Crum, dean of educai.
tion, said.
"Four and five credit classec
give a better load pattern. Bet.
ter scheduling and load balance
are made possible. In other
words, students won't have to
take so many Classes ·to main.
tain a full load to graduate on
time."
''central' s history department
made the move to higher credits.
A lot of English classes are also
being changed to the four and
five credit pattern," Dean Crurr.
added.
These changes will be opera.
tive ·in next year's catalog if

they are passed by the Faculty
Senate."
Dean Crum explained the
propositions for changes are tni.
tiated in the various depart..
ments. Proposals are then pre.
sented to a dean's committee in
Arts and Sciences, Teacher Edu.
cation, General Education, Grad.
uate Education, or Honorv
Studies.
Following approval by adean'c
committee proposals must be
presented to the Faculty Senate.
"Action should be taken by the
Faculty Senate sometime in Jan.
uary. It may take them awhile
to act on all the proposals, but
by the end of the month we
should see some new programs,'' Dean Crum concluded.

Crier

Reporters Position

Open

Y2 LB. GROUND ROUND STEAK

With Salad, Potato, Roll, Butter, Coffee

See Steve Miller, Crier Editor

Childrens Portions Y2 PRICE
Dinner Specials Monday & Tuesday 5 p.m. To 9 p.m • .

THE WRANGLER
IN THE PLAZA

Second Floor SUB, Crier Office

r

Professors Debate Credit Hours
By ALICE JOHNSON

News Editor
"Students are expected to do
as much work in a one-hour class
as theyareina three-hour class.
We give students too much work.
I feel it is of more value to

"This variety enables the stu.
dent to gain wider hl.ckground
and become a better educated
person.
"Studying is less boring with
more classes • . A student need
not study the same subjects ea.ch
night. He has a variety of stud.
ies which should make it more
exciting," Dr. Hertz added.
· Students Work
Dr. Ronald Fry£, chairman of
the Industrial Arts Department,
feels one and two-hour classes
work more of a hardship on
studen~ than faculty.
"A faculty member can tea.ch
three sections of the same class
with hl.sically one preparation.
A student obviously cannot take
the same class three times.
"I feel it is important for
students to allocate their time.
If they did, they wouldn't have
as much trouble handling their
work loads," Dr. Frye said.
"If he is not in school, a
student works 40 hours a week

DR.FRYg
learn something well and to
know where to go for further
reference," Dr. Louise Tobin,
chairman of the home economics
department, said.
"I agree with the Crier edito.
rial last quarter. It's not a
matter of whether or not a
student has five three-hour
classes, but that he is doing
the same amount of work- for
a three.hour class as for a
five-hour class," Dr. Eugene
Kosy, chairman of the business
education department said.
"In the P .E. department, stu.
dents would like more contact
and teachers would like less
preparafion. We hope to go to .
four and five-hour classes wher.
ever our curriculum lets us,"
Albert Poffenroth, chairman of
the physical education depart.
ment, said.
Ideas Conflict
These are some of the com.
ments of professors at Central
concerning the current debl te
over credit hours. Their
. thoughts are numerous and con.
flicting, giving both sides of the
problem.
Dr. Wayne Hertz, chairman of
the department of music, feels ;:
low credit classes give the stu.
dent a greater variety of subjects to study.

times instead of two. There
is also utile time to get ori.
ented to a new subject before
large projects or papers are
due.
"In general, academic activi.
ties are too strenuous. Weneed
time to think and refiect. I

PIAZZA
l

I

PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
Small
-ACROSS FROM COLLEGE Serves I

Giant
3-5
2.75

I

DR. RINEHART

Elwood Manor, Sparks Hall,
and Stephens Hall won the Dean's
Trophy for last quarter's highest grade point.
Elwood Manor and Middleton
Manor compete in one category.
All other men's dorms compete
in a second category.
Sparks and Stephens tied for
the award, the first tie ever
encountered for the trophy.

llstorian Lectures .
Professor C.P. Fitzgerald, a.
dlstinquished international his.
torian, will speak at Central
Monday, Jan. 22 at 8 p.m. 1n
Hertz Recital Hall.
Sponsored by , the Political
Science and Anthropology de.
partments, Fitzgerald will speak
on the topic "Continuity and
Change in the Chinese Peoples'
Repibllc".
Fitzgerald lived in Chinafrom
1923 to 1939 and from 194t
to 1950. He is also the author
of many books on China.

I

I

l

I

l

I

l

I

I
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FREE DELIVERY
I
I

I

L

925-3660
-

.;c.

COLLEGE ·SPECIAL
ALL WINTER TIRES

OFF
HOW CAN YOU CALL
LONG DISTANCE WITH
YOUR DORMITORY TELEPHONE?

Visit the telephone Company business office at 305 North
Ruby for your personal "Q" billing telephone number.
There is no additional charge for this service. Office
hours are 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Large
2-3
2.20

PEPPERONI-GREEN PEPPER ........... 1.10
Delectable
2.05
2.65
CALIFORNIA SPECIAL ...... ............... 1.05
Black Olive
2.60
3.35
CANADIAN APPETIZER ................... 1.35
Canadian Bacon, Fresh Tom.ito
2.20
2.75
ITALIAN SAUSAGE ............................. 1.10
Lip Smackin' Good
... 1.00
1.1!
2.25 I
PLAIN JANE ................ .
You'll Love Our Ch,.eses
2.25
2.85
NEW ORLEANS DELIGHT ............... 1.30
j
Choice Shrimp
•
2.10
2.85
-IMPORTED ANCHOVIES ....... ............ 1.20
Imported From Nowhere
2.15
.2.65
SPICED PEPPERONI .........................! 1.10
Only IF You Dare
2.l5
2.65
GOURMET'S DELIGHT ...................... l.lt
Lean Beef and Onion
2.75
CONGLOMERATION . ·---~---··········· . 1.45
3.s5
2.60
3.25
FRIDAY SPECIAL ................................... 1.40
Shrimp, Mushroom and Olive
2.50
3.15
CANADIAN BACON ............................... 1.25
~'ust Plain Good
2.65
HO'l DIGGETY ..........................................1.35
3.251
Lean Beef, Mushroom, Pepperoni
2.35
PEPPERONI • SAUSAGE .................... 1.15
2.85 ! I
J .
House Favorite
.·
2.20
2.75
POLISH SAUSAGE ................................. 1.10
'
You'll Like This
·
2.30
SAUSAGE • OLIVE ...............................:.1.20
2.15 .
·. Everyone's Favorite
2.30
PEPPERONI • OLIVE .......................... ~.1.20-.
2.15;
··· Try IU
·
2.15
PEPPERONI, BEEF AND ONION .... ;.1.35
3.251
I 1· Sounds Good
2.65
I Canadian BACON, PEPPERONI,BEEFl.35
us 1
. I " Would Yoii Beline?
~ i-- OPEN MONDAY .
FRI.,_ SAT., su~. l
11.00 A.M.
··
j \ THRU THURS.
3:00 P.M.

l

High Grade Points
Earn bean's Trophy

Semester Answers
Dr. Keith Rinehart, chairman
of the Department of English,
feels the semester system is
the answer to credit problems.
"I think the quarter system
is expensive both in time and
money. It requires a student
to enroll and take finals three

PIZZA

I

trips off.campus for honor stu.
dents, to give them a chance
to get away and think. The cam·
pus should be the place to think,"
Dr. Rinehart concluded.

for someone else. While he is
in school he should work 40
hours a week for himself. If
he can learn to allocate his time
this way, it can save him a
lot of time and trouble," Dr.
Frye concluded.

I

INTHEPWA

think it is ironic to hear about

DR.HERTZ

Cut Out And Save

I

Effective Jan. 19-27

_

We Endorse Pass-Fail.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Pilot Critique
Fares Well
With Faculty

Central bas joined the ranks of numerous colleges and
universittes employing either a. partial or :full·Ume pass.
fail system •
We endorse the present three.year experimental pJan.
BriefJ.y, it works like this, Students may designate 15
credits of Breadth requirements ·or free elective as pass.
fall courses. The selection is made when the student
enrolls each ~ter. Under the pJan, only the student
and the registrar know what courses shall be ajudged
pass or fail. The professor still assigns a letter grade
(or fractionallzed grade) to the student.
Therefore, the coed is still given a specific indication
of his perforniance in each class. 'Ibis approach honors
the basic intent of any grading system: prediction and
direct19n.
Hopefully, pass.fall will encourage students to select
courses they previously concidered to be a threat to
their total GPA. In other words, a biology major might
consider sampling a journalism class knowing full well
he will recieve a c. because it will be recorded as a pass.
We feel pass.fall will transfer the current emphasis , on
grades to learning. The student will be responsible only
to himseU}or what he learns.

The end of this quarter will
prove to be a time of reckon.
ing for Central professors. At
that time faculty critique ques.
tionna.ires will be distributed
in one class of ea.ch professor's
choosing. Students will be asked
to evaluate the professor on a
rating scale Of 5 (very good) to
1 (poor).

The qµestionna.ire, which was
first distributed fall quarter in
one class from each department,
was well received by faculty
members, according to SGA
President Dennis Hamilton • .
Problems with two pilot pro.
gram's rating scale and with
certain unclear questions have
been corrected by the critique
committee.
Approximately 2,000 copies
of the critique will be compiled
and sold for 25 cents a copy
by mid-spring at the earliest.

:....from Other Colleges· -------

Obey Conscience, Not Law
Associated Collegiate ·Press-

.. ..

Aiding young men to a void
the draft is against the 1aw.
The Rev. Robert Branconnier,
a Catholic chaplain at the Uni·
versity of North Dakota, Grand
Forks, says he will disobey the
la.w in order to obey his con.
science.
His action, the "Dakota Stu.
dent" commented in an edi.
torial, is in the American tra.
dition:
, - two hundred years ago, 20
drunken colonists boarded a
British frigate and dumped her
cargo into the Boston harbor;
- one hundred and ten years
ago, white yankees operated an
"underground railroad" and, in
direct defiance of the Federal
Fugitive Sla.ve Act, helped Negro
slaves to escape to the North,
sometimes to Canada;
- seventy.five yea.rs ago, Eur.
opean males were leaYing their
homelands to escape military
conscription (today, some of us
call them our ancestors);
·
-five years ago, northern
whites, acting in defiance of the
South's segregation 1aws, rode
into Mississippi.
Today we revere them.
To these men certain situa.
Uons were so intolerable, cer.

ta.in actions so monstrous, that
public opposition was neces.
sary. Some were fortunate
enough to find a new life; some
succeeded in changing the con.·
ditions or laws they opposed.
Others paid with their lives,
with jail, or with ridicule.
Father Branconnier is willing
to take that chance today. He,
with thousands of other Amert.
cans, finds the Vietnam war in·
tolerable, the draft laws an
abridgement of freedom.
Unlike most Americans, his
conscience will not let him stand
in silence.
Some demonstrators have
broken the la.w to exercise their
conscience. Some of them have
gone to jail for a democratic
society recognizes the majesty
ot the law and the rule of the
majority.
But a democratic society must
also recognize that the con.
cepts which foster laws are
more precious than the laws
themselves.. When a law con.
tradicts the concept which fos.
tered it, a man's first ane.
glance must be to the concept.
That ls Uie principle of' civil
disobedience.

E;a01pus Crier
Published weekly on Fridays during the academic year
except during examination weeks and holidays by students
of Central Washington State College. Printed on the Rec ord Press. Entered as second class matter at the u. s. Post
Office, Ellensburg, Wash. 98926.
Editor-in-chief, Sfeven L. Miller; Managing
Editor, Lawrence R. Burrough; News Editor,
:<(t
Alice Johnson; SPorts Editor, Warren starr;
~
Feature Editor, Marlene Bloomquist; Copy
• :v~ Editors, Rik Nelson, Gary Maffitt, Kirk Jolm·
son, Dave Door; Business Manager, Pat Hura;
Advertising Representative, Richard Wright.
RePorters; Chris Fruitrich, John Dennett, Keith Ulrich,
Toni Thomas, Linda Fortier, Pat Hura, John Bowen.
Chief Photographer, John Gladney; Contributing photographers, Don Muller, Kris Held and John Dennett. Fae·
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AtfWated with.Associated Collegiate Press, Minneapolis,
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Dirty House
To the editor:
The Registrar ls trying to
draw attention away from the
outdated, inadequate and poorly
planned and executed system o1
registration. To quote from the
Crier of Jan. 12, " 'The line
outside was not long just be.
cause students came early or
because of difficulty 1D obtain·
ing classes. Stude~ts have
always ....come to the pavillon
early and there have always
been difficulties in obtaining
classes.
'Ibe reason for the registra.
ti.on difficulties during the morno;
ing and, to a lesser degree,
in the afternoon of the first day
can be more closely connected
to one factor- the procedures
and the arrangement of the
registration system had been
changed for winter quarter to,
as in the basic words of. the
Registrar, speed-up reglstra.
tion and make it easier by
ellminating the handling of
money in the pavilion. As was
most vivi<D.y shown, the new
system failed to meet its objective and in fa.ct created more
problems than it was supposed
to solve.
Less difficulties on the after.
noon of the first day and dur.
ing the second day can be at.
tributed to one thing-and it
is not the so-called "new" sys.
tern of registration. After half
the freshmen, sophomores and
juniors and all the seniors and
graduate students and pre.regis.
ters are done on the first day
there is only one-third or less
of the student body left ,to regis.
ter on the second day.
We the undersigned feel that
the Registrar should tend to
his own 'house-cleaning' and
quit trying to blame others for
what ls not their fa.ult. Regis.
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tration problems are created
by poor pJanning and execution
by the people responsible for
registration.
Roger F. Stanley
Donald L. Martin
'Donald Bunch
Linda Bunch
R. Wesley Leid, Jr.
Carl D. Phillips
Janet Phillips
Harlen H. Johnson
Robert A. Larson
Tom Morton

Band-Aid
To the editor:
I was struck by the absurd.
ity of Austin Cooper's article
entiUed "United States Wages
Other War." Especially rl·
diculous was his statement
that •••"only the UnitedStates
is making any effort to help
the South Vietnamese restore
a normal pace of life to their
land.'' You really have to twist
things around to make it seem
as though the U.S. is helping
the civilians in Vietnam.
The U.S. is using massive
amounts of herbicides and
chemicals to destroy crops and
defoliate vegetation with the
result that the land may be
unfit for use for years to come.
A million and a half acres have
been "killed," of which per.
haps 450,000 would be in crops.
This ls an eighth of the cul.
Uvated area of Vietnam. In1964 South Vietnam exported
49 million tons of rice. The
next year the country was im.
porting 240,000 tons, and this
figure prohlbly has increased.
There is little evidence that
the U.S. mllitary's starvation
campaign is reducing the fire.
power of the Viet Cong, or
the food supply of its soldiers.
Food shortages affect first the
children, the infirm, the elder.
ly, the civilian, and the farm
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worker, and last of all the sol·
dier, who can seize whatfood
there is.
It seems incredible that the
most powerful nation on earth,
the richest, the most over.
fed, would deliberately destroy
not only today's meager food
for the women and children
of Vietnam, but also leave
the earth sterile for future
generaj:lons.
And you, Mr. Cooper, expect
us to believe that the U.S. is
helping the suffering civilians
of Vietnam? Is it not more
fitting to say that · we are the
major cause of their suffer.
ing? Your article seems to
suggest that the U.S. policy
is to apply a band.aid to a
child we haveshotfullofholes.
Steve Bloomberg

Blemish
'to the edifor :
As a student interested in producing a decent image of Cen.
tral, I feel obliged to concern.
edly protest the picture of the
stripper in the Crier. After
much publicity on Central, rang.
ing from marijuana to panty
raids, we now have a picture
of what appears to be a girl
rising from bed after an all.
night seduction. I am annoyed
that the editors of the Crier
have displayed so little taste.
But more than that, I fear for
the image of Central after this
picture, or even knowledge of
it, finds its way into the hands
of the mothers and fathers of
Central students. All of these
parents · are concerned, like
'me, with morals in this campus
so.eiety. , I ask that the student
body Join ·with me against' this
the face of ·
type of pimple
our institution.
Ron McAbee
Whitney Hall
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A HAWK'S VIEW

MOUSE
BREA.TH

ON VIETNAM
AUSTIN GOOPER

BY JOHN JOHNSON

Hawk Concludes
In this final installment, I

would like to summarize and
draw together the arguments
that I have presented so far
regarding the United States
military aid to the Republic
of South Vietnam.
· First, this is Jan. 1968.
We must deal with conditions
as they are today, not as
they may have been at some
time in the past. ·The op.
tions and alternatives for ac.
tion today are not those that
were present in the past.
Second, the Republic of
South Vietnam and the
People's Republic of (North)
Vietnam are "de :facto" and
"de jure" two separate and
sovereign nations. By every .
test of international relations, these two areas are
national units, and are treat.
ed a's such.
Third, whatever the situa.
tion may have been in the
past, the people of South
Vietnam now support theSai.
gon government. Their par.
ticipa tion 1n the processes of
government, e.g., the recent
elections, demonstrates this
beyond any reasonable doubt.
Against this background,
the actions of North Vietnam
ill the South can only consti-

tute an armed invasion of one
nation by another. The Hanoi
goverment supplies and con.
trols both its own regular
troops and the irregulars,
or "Viet Cong.''
The government of South
Vietnam requested the m111·
tary aid of the United States,
·Australia, .South Korea, and
others to assist it in re.
pelllng this aggression by
North Vietnam. These nations have responded to the
request. The U.s. has consistently declared, throughout
three administrations, · that.
as soon as the threat to South.
Vietnam's sovereignty and
security is over, milltary
forces will be immediately
withdrawn.
'lbe South Vietnamese and
the American governments
have offered many times
through many c:U.tferent cha.n·
nels to stopfightingandsolve
the conflict through negotta.
tions with North Vietnam and
the
National I.J.beration
Front. These otters and
others by third parties have
_) been ignored, rebuffed, or
had unreasonable preconcfi.
tions atiached before accep.
ta.nee.

Finally, the United States

Please Fill Out

SGA QUESTIONNAIRE

alone, of all the combatants
on both sides, · 1s making an
effort to help the government
of South Vietnam repair arid
rebuild what the war has de.
stroyed.
With this lackground, I can
not see any reasonable, logical, or moml reason why
we should not continue to
assist the government of
S,outh Vietnam to repell the
J.nvasion by North Vietnam.
I do think that we should
continue to explo.re all indica·
tions and possible leads to.
ward an end of the fighting.
Perhaps through some lead
peace will eventually be restored to South Vietnam, or
at least a cease.fireandnego.
tiations in which verbal weap.
ons will replace· the bullets ·
and rockets currently in use.
These remarks summarize
the arguments for United
Sta~s involvement ill the war
ill South Vietnam. However,
in this situation, the color of
truth is gray, not black or .
white. It anyone has any
resena.tions about state.
ments I have made, I would
invite him to look at the
documentation that I bavefor
these statements; as wen,
I would like to see any evi.
dence which might lead to a
· different conclusion. While
men may disagree on details and methods, the eventual goal of peace and an end to
·the sutterlng Of this war ls
common to all ,men of good
will.

Halitosis Confronts Roach
The other morning I was sud.
denly a wakened by something
erawling across my face. I
opened one eye and was star.
tng at a black and crusty
cockroach. I immediately in·
quired as to hi~s presence in
my room. Heinformedmethat
he was merely in search of
friendship and had ·no desire
to launch a bodily atiack upon
me. I quickly dressed and soon
fell into deep conversation with
the cockroach.
H~
name was Reginald
Roach, but all his close friends called him "Blackie.''
He told me of his up-bring.
1ng in a ghetto in Chicago.
It seems that cockroaches are
looked down upon by other in·
sects and Blackie soon learn.
.ed the meaning of prejudice.
He was constantly reminded
that he must ride ill the back
of the breadbox. His education
wa.s restricted to cockroach
colleges only. If these atroc.
ities weren't enough, Blackie
fell 1n love with a beetle and
they planned to be married.
. However, her father found out
about the plans and sent her
a way. (After all, would you
want your sister to marry a
cockroach?)
I sympathized with Blackie
and told him that I personally
felt that all cockroaches were
created equally.
He then went into his history
at even greater length. He
was . influenced by a number

of cockroaches that bad over.
come their disadvantages and
become great stars. For instance the best fighter in the
tnsect world, Cassius Cray.
He was also impressed by the
great singer Praying Mathis
and Aretha AntEater. He final·
ly Joined the NAACP, the Na ..
tional AssocmUon for the Ad·
vancement of Cockroachesand
Platypus. He was voted the
cockroach most likely to suc.
ceed and wa.s soon speaking
at major campuses.
However, he got in with the
wrong crowd and was soon
drinking morning glory juice,
a mind expanding dew. He
"dropped out" of the insect
world and let his feeler grow
long. Then, during one of his
trips he realized the folly of
his ways and bid a fond fa.re.
well to his leader Timothy
Treetoad.
I complimented him on his
choice and asked him why he
was at Central.
He told me that he felt he
could expand his education
here and once again become
a successful cockroach. He
had also hoped to meet some
nice female insect and settle
down.
I told him that I wished him
all the luck in the world and
hoped that he could become a
productive member of society.
With that, I stood upandmash·
ed him into the ground.
I hate cockroaches.

The following questlonalre is an attempt by the SGA to obtain
some idea of the student opinion on maters that are of impor·
tance to them. The questionalre should be cut out Of the Crier,
completed and placed in the box near the Cage entrance. All
"ballots" must be in by 5 p.m. Jan. 24.
, 1. What - is your reaction to the recently initiated fractlonalized
grading system? Why? Do you feel .that 1t should be continued?

Transcendence of Evil Defines Divine
2. Did you receive notice of changes in college Policies (for
example the early drop date for classes last quarter)? Have
you any suggestions that might make communication more ef.
fective?

3. Are you aware of the recently initiated pass-fall system that
may come ~to effect next fall? If so, do you feel that this is
a beneficial change?

4. Do you feel that the student Government Association is doing
an adequate job of fulfilling the needs of the student body? It

not, what can you suggest that might help us serve you better?

Thank you, ·
Dennjs Hamilton
SGA President

Not long ago I was asked
whether the presence of evil
in the world didn't finally pre.
vent believing in God. My re.
· ply was, that the presence of
goodness in an evil world al·
most necessitated belief in
God! Let us take a look at
the issue here.
Surely the presence of evil
in the .world does pose a great
problem for persons accus.
tomed to speaking of a good and
all.powerfUl Goda Theyargue:
· "It God ls all-powerful and
good.just, why doesn't he pre.
vent famine, war, disease,
etc~?"
And, to many, this
is such a major problem, that
finally the presence of evil
forces them to be silent about
God.
My approach is that while
evU · in the world presents a
problem to the believer, good.
ness in the world presents a
greater problem to the unbe.
.lieverr For while I am rather
inclined myself to share the .
same outrage eoncernlng sUt.

fering and injusUce in the.lives
of men, I am also plagued
by the presence of greatness
in the very lives of those most
often attlicted by suffering and
injusUce.
J1 this is an absurd world (a
rather plausible stance), what
is the s9urce of the goodness
in it? I look around, seeing
persons caught up very di·
rectly in the absurdity of life,
and find in them qualities that
coUld be present only 1f ab.
surdity is not the last word.
I find people struggling for
truth, seeking to be honest
with others, courageous at
times, and I am forced to ask
how this can be when life is
as tragic and absurd as it is.
So, my real problem is not how
there can be a good and great
God 1f there ls evil, but how
there can continue to be gen.
uine goodness and greatness
when llfe is truly tragic and
absurd!
The answer most reasonable
to me is that while the ''prob.
lem of evil" is a threat to

belief in God, the ''problem
of greatness" in the midst of
evil points directly to a trans.
cendent source as the author
of that greatness, toGod. How
can vicUmized persons grow
in courage? How can sick peo.
ple continue to seek new truth?
How 1s it possible for those
most discriminated against to
be most honest, accepUDg, and
opera in humanrelations? That
· is, how is 1t possible for those
who are so profoundly a ware
of the ambiguities and absurd.
ities of lite to be the very
ones whose lives refiect not
despair, but courage, hone sty,
and openness?
I would have to agree with
those who suggest that great.
ness in the midst of a tragic
world illdicates that man res.
ponds not only to this tragic
world but also (sometimes un.
consciously) to aspects of real·
ity that transcend the Umtta.
tions of a finite world.· And
1f one believes that, one ls
ta.lldng about God, is he not?

Students Discuss Urban Program
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By CHRIS FRUITRICH
Staff Writer
"There are no students 1n
T. T. Minor Elementary Scoool
who do not know all about rats,"
commented Kathy Ropel, stu.
dent in Central' s year-old Ur.
ban Teacher Training Program.
Miss Ropel, other students
and faculty representativef.i
spoke in a recent forum cen.
tering on the program.
"We really did get into the
urban homes • . . it is sur.
prising the things you see," con..
tinued Miss Ropel.
The program was originally
designed to make students aware
of the problems of the urban
schools. The program actually
gave students an opportunity to
get even more than knowledgeof
these problems.
"This was a · very good op.
portunity to get involved .•.
to really motivate the teacher."
George Clark, a worker for the
Community Action and Motiva.
tion Program (CAMP), said.
"The program lets the pro.
spective teacher see the ur.
ban student not only in the classroom but also out side the classroom," continued Clark.
Generally the experience al.
lowed students not only to see
the urban classroom problems
but some of the reasons for
them.
"We were . able to see the en.
tire environment • . . to see
what their attitudes were and
what they were based on," Pam
Rasmussen, student teacher,
said.
"It is difficult to read about
other peoples' values.
Only when you live with then~
can you really understand why
they act as they do." she con.
tinued.

March 9th Is Coming
At

The central area student if.i
not the only personality examin.
·ed in the urban program.
''When we went into the central area we found that our big.
gest problem was not facing other peoples' values but rather facing ourselves," Miss Rasmussen said.

PAM RASMUSSEN
" •• .facing ourselves •.. "
David Fraser, a principal in
the Seattle School District, com.
mented on the myth about the dif.
ficulty of teaching "inner city"
students.
"A teacher education progran~
which helps explode this myth if.i
doing a great service to the en.
tire society," he continued.
Carl Munson, another Seattle
school official connected with
central's program, concurred
with Fraser and said student!.:
were learning things about work..
ing in these situations which
only work therein could teach.
Learning right within these sit.
uations was perhaps the greatest asset of the program as a
whole.
"It enabled students to get involved in their own learning,"
continued Munson.
"Everything we learned in the

POLARIS '68
SNOWMOBILE
The American Built Machine That
Carries A Full Year's Warranty.
Sold By Your Ellensburg Full Service Dealer.

RATHBUN IMPLEMENT CO.

.

./

3rd & Main

PIZZA MIA

Ellensburg

STEVE NICOL ·
urban program ...

••• in

As it ·stands now the progran.
will be continued this year. Stu.
dents interested in the prograrr:
are advised to sign up in the
Education office during the first
week in February.

-Library Features
Lapidary Display
Miss Barbara Walker, refer·
ence librarian, and Dr. Emil
vernei, head reference librarian, have arranged a display
of stones and jewelry-making
tools 1Il the library. The dis·

THE TAY

classes was meaningful •.• what
we covered we were able to pit
to use," Miss Rasmussen com.
mented.
Money problems confronted
many student participants. Be.
cause the program begins in Aug.
ust the students are deprived of
several weeks of potential earn..
ing time. The situation is now
being studied and an attempt to
secure money for the program
is being made but as yet nothing has been made available
according to Dr. Conrad Pot.
ter, chairman of the education
department and another prime
mover of the urban program.
In its fir st year the program
has gained wide-spread inter...
est. Tacoma, Yakima and Spo..
kane have expressed interest and
cooperation. These cities are
currently · under study as pos.
sible sights for further centers
for the program.

925-1448

PIZZA MIA

"Best Pizza In Town"

play items belong to Miss Wal·
ker.
·
"Jewelry making is myhobby.
I played clarinet in the Seattle
Symphony for ten years and felt
I needed a hobby to occupy my
spare time. I enrolled in some
night school art classes and took
a jewelry making course one
summer," Miss Walker said.
"My parents and I collect
stones. Some of them are native American stones. There
are two agates on display which
we found in Swauk creek near
Cle Elum."
"My dad is a ·lapidarist. He
cuts and polishes the stones we
find," M·iss Walker added.
Miss Walker uses a corner of
her bedroom as a workshop.
Some of her tools are ·ve:ry unusual and expensive.
There are two silver chalices
on display which were made by
Miss Walker . . They were raised
from flat round sheets of silver by the process of silver.
smithing. It is a slow job of
heating, shaping, and cooling.
"I feel this display ls interesting and I hope lots of people get a chance to see it,'' Miss
Walker concluded.

925-1111
Across From Jerrol's

I

Winter looks through steamy windows
and sees love walking in white winds frolicking upon frost-coated fields ..
Love snuggles before cozy fires,
gazes at transparent flames,
and sees far beyond.

Photos by John

c
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Gladney; words
by Toni Thomas
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DON'T LET.SPR.ING STOP YOU!
ALPENT AL OFFERS THE Fl NEST
SPRING SKIING ANDTHE LONGEST
SLOPES IN THE NORTHWEST.

.

.

THE NORTHWEST'S NEWE.ST
Y'EAR 'ROUND SKI RESORT
If you were going to organize the finest ski

school in the country, where would you look 7
Davos? Sun Valley? Grindenwald? New Zealand? Vail?
Wengen? Portillo? Garmisch? Aspen? Squaw Valley?

We assembled one of the finest groups of ski professionals in the world.
Rene Moser, Director
Davos, Sun Valley
Hans Weismuller, Asst. Dir.
Grindenwa ld, New Zealand, Vail
Jack Crawford
New Zea land, Sun Valley, Wengen
Bob Brambach
Portillo, Stevens Pass, Sun Valley
Jim Everett
Sun Valley
Bruce Barr
Ski Acres, Sun Val ley
Adi Hienzsch
Garmisch, Snoqualmie

A U. S. Forest Service special use permit has
been is~ued for the purpose of. constructing,
operating and maintaining a year-round development for winter sports and mountaineering on
National Forest land. In addition to three highcapacity Riblet double chair lifts and 4 rope tows,
the first phase includes a day lodge and 1500-car
parking lot. All utilities will be underground and

Alpental will be the first Pacific Northwest mountain resort with a complete sewer system. Future
development on Denny Mountain will include
additional chair lifts, Heidi Hut at the chair lift
mid-station, and Oberhaus at the summit of the
peak. An aerial tram from the valley to Cave
Ridge wi ll ultimately open up Mt. Snoqualmie for
a variety of l ifts.

John Kubiak '
Squaw Valley
Hartmuth Henning
Garmisch
Veronica Crawford
Wen gen
/

. .. plus such fine
local instructors as
Charlie Mcintyre
Karen Pederson

Bill Terry
Marjie Chapman
John lnd,erkim
Eric Magelssen
Becky Barr
Jerry Milligan
Andy Foster
Bill Dempsey
Ray Wilston
Penny Turley
Paul Dempsey
Lee Crabtree
Jim Crotty
Daryle Kauzlarich

Alpental set its policies. No more than eight students in a class. Full lesson
sessions (not short by 10 to 20 minutes). Courtesy and individual attention.
High quality technical instruction. And above all , fun and relaxation in
skiing. Sign up now and enjoy the European atmosphere of Alpental.

The entire development of Alpental will be closely controlled by Alpental in order
to achieve the friendly "gemutlich" atmosphere of Tyrolian and Bavarian architecture. Unique in the Pacific Northwest, families will be able to enloy the pleasure
,of skiing to the door steps of their privately owned apartments and chalets on the
last run of the day.

r---------------,

A lodge and village complex is planned to be conveniently located in the basal
area and will serve as the valley sports and activity center. Plans Include a year
around Olympic size swimming pool and skating rink, tennis courts (to be used for
curling in the winter), and a sauna and therapy room •.
A unique street of shops typical of Austrian and Swiss villages is planned to provide complete sh-. · -. for Valley residents and guests. A covered walking bridge
over the South Foriit.. of the Snoqualmie River will connect the village with the day
l_o dge complex.
Alpental will be a complete winter and summer resort. Denny Mountain's 2,400foot vertical rise will feature semi-open and timbered slopes for the beginner as
well as the expert. The average snow depth in the valley ranges from 8 to 12 feet
and 12 to 20 feet on the mountain. Fabulous spring skiing will be available well
into June as a result of the heavy snowfall on the many northeast slopes.
Across Alpental valley from Denny Mountain lies Mt. Snoqualmie, with a vertical
rise of 3,000 feet. Future plans include an aerial tramway from the valley to Cave
Ridge, which will open up Mt. Snoqulmie to various lifts as well as provide a variety of advanced trails for skiing enthusiasts.

Petter Ring
Aspen, Crystal Mtn.

I
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Mail this coupon for information on
rates, dates and transportation.
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ALPENTAL SKI SCHOOL I P. 0. BOX 578, SNOQUALMIE PASS SUMMIT I AT 2-7970

Free! for club or group ·showings

Warren Miller -M ovie
11

Alpental''

Experts explore Denny Mountain's challengi ng
slopes via helicopter and swingin' skis. 20 minutes of Miller's action and narration show some
of the thrilling runs to be made available by
Alpental's li_ft system. Write for deta ils.
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Central Biologist Plcins Tour
1ng with people in my field
A Central biologist has acand setting up 'real' communl.
cepted an invitation from the
"People to People'" good will
caUon through exchange protravel program to tour South
grams."
The "People to People" proAmerica next month.
gram, a private citizen effort,
Dr. Glen W. CJark, associate
is ~imed at promoUng good will
professor in the department of
a n d understanding between
biological sciences, will leave
Amerlca.11$ and their profes.
from. Miami, Feb. 8 in a dele.
slonal counterparts in other
gaUon of 35 wildlife scienUsts
countries. The 9rganlzation bas
and veterinarians from 11 west.
been sendlngdeiegaUonsofU. s.
ern states.
citizens abroad for more than
The tour will take Clark to
six South American countries- . 10 years.
Clark described its goal as
Colombia, Ecuador, P ei'u,
"establishing realistic and per.
Chile, Uruguay and Brazil- to
sonal contact with people. I
visit many of his foreign coun.
don't need to point out what an
terparts and to observe wild·
enriching experience this will
life habitats, zoological parks,
and aquariums.
be for me to meet with persons
with whom I have manycommon.
"I'm thrilled with this invita.
tion to be a sort of roving am.
interests," he added.
mssador," Clark, a member , "It is an unique opportwdty
to actively contribute to im·
of the faculty since 1964, said.
proving international relations
"A lot can be ga.inedfrom meet.
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CRABTREE

at the level where it really
·counts."
The group, scheduled to return to the United States, MarCh
6, is being directed by Mark
C. Keyes, Marine Mammal Bio.;
logical Laboratory, U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service. ·
He said particular emphasis
will be pJaced on the health
problems of wildlife and zoo
animals, including marine ani·
mals. "We also will be con.
cerned with veterinary public
health and veterinary educa·
tlon," he remarked.•
91ark, who earned his Ph.D.
from the University of Callfor.
n1a at Davis in 1962, has done
extensive research and publish.
ed several articles on wildllfe
disease. The nativeofNewdale,
Idaho, also holds degrees from
Ricks College and Utah State
University.

Extension Service Aids Districts
ELECTRIC HEAT '·.,
HEATED POOL
30 BEAUTIFUL UNITS .

AIR CONDITIONING

925-3116 -

6th & Water St.

Central' s acade mlc program
throughout the state of washing·
ton has been expanded tremen·
dously by the offices of exten·
sion and correspon~ence, adding
an increased curriculum of 7 ,ooo
off-campus credit courses.
The purpose of the ~rvice
·is to extend credit classes of·
fered at the college throughout

WHY WALK

With Your Dry
Cleaning And Pressing?
Call.

r

the state's school districts. This ucational planners, by going into ·
eliminates tr'a~el and time on the school districts, at their repersons in the school district quest, see where their troubles
and also assists them in new lie, and developing a program
methods and techniques in ed. to improve the district academi·
ucational developments. To date,
cally," commented Dave Dll·
there are 60 extension centers . lard, head of the extension of·
around the state operating from flee.
Central's campus.
"The extension services Uni•
quely receive almost no state
"We consider ourselves ed·
aid tor its operations, but makes
its money from the number of
enrollments in its program,"
said Dillard.
Instructors for the classes
are obtained· from Central' s
campus or from qualified teach·
ers from the districts the
classes are ottere~.
The courses offered are upper
division with psychology and
education classes being the most
PoPular.

The extension classes can be
set up anytime during the quarter at the request of the school
district in which the classes
are to be held. Courses run
nine weeks with the fee of ten
dollars per credit course.
, other services ottered by the
extension office are consultations, academic institutes, cor·
respondance classes, short
courses, and workshop programs.
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you SAFARI TO ALASKA and ARCTIC S·AFARI
• AND now the one you have waited for-A crowd
, pleasing THRILLER in all its SPLENDOR
• AMPLE rugged hunting scenes for the AVID Hunter
PLUS an evening to be remembered by all

. :$-R~~NG YOO •••

,(WSC'STUDEMTS.
. and FACULTY.
-...~O.PEN 'T.l l 1"0:30 . D.ln.-.

SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE

Featuring•••

e BAR·B-Q BEEF SANpWICHES
.• . CHICKEN TO GO
.
e FISH & CHIPS .

Goose hunting and fishing at its best
Mountain man "BIG JEFF" ALSO a trip down
the famous NILE RIVER

WORLD SAFARI is foaded with comedy, and
produced for entire family entertainment.
DON'T MISS RON HAYES' LATEST AND FINEST PRODUCTION.

-Call Ahead ,For Orders To Go-.

Co-Sponsored by Mu.z:zall Hall & Decca Club

'. WEBSTER'S..l:S~9's~
~.

BIG game hunting from the polar bear region
to the Bengal tiger country
Eskimos harpoon and butcher a huge
60 foot whale

."A.....,froln cwsc Ca~•· on lth_Str9•t"
~._,,,,.

... ., , '1 · -

Morgan Jr. High School

,
;.,..

January 24 & 25 8:00 p.m.
ADULTS sl.50

Children 75 4

Currently on public display in
the SUB at Central is a collec.
tion of . 50 photographs by Ed.
ward Weston, one of the most
influential personalities in the
history of photography.
The exhibit may be viewed
daily in the Maze Gallery dur.
ing reguJar building hours.
Owned by James Sahlstran~
lecturer in art, the collection .
features a variety of subject
matter, ranging from sea life
and vegeiables to the human
figure.
Sahlstra.nd said the display,
composed largely of work exe.
cuted in the period from 1920.
48, mirrors Weston's ·philoso.
phy of photography. A believer
that a photographer should not
impose himself on his subject
matter, Weston pioneered pre.
visualization, a term meaning
the photographer knows before
the shutter ls released what the
final print will look Wee. Ac.
cordingly, Weston never crop.
ped, re.touched or manipulated
in any way his negatives or his
prints, Sahlstrand explained.
Exerpts from Weston's Jour·
nal accompany the exhibit which
wlll remain through Jan. 28.

Central Set To Chill Alaska
Central basketballers play
host to the University of Alas·
ka tonight and tomorrow night
at 8 p.m. in Nicholson Pav111on.
The U. of Alaska, an offensively
oriented team with
Scott Loll, a 6'8" center, and
Mito Griffin, a guard, spear.
heading their attack , are "a
stronger team potentially than
their record indicates" accord·
to Coach Nicholson. Alaska's
current record is O and 10.
Nicholson added that " unless
we let down, we should do
okay." In last year's play, Cen·
tral defeated the Alaska team
twice, both times on Alaska's
home court.
In last week-end' s action Central basketballers nipped the
Whitworth Pirates twice on
Whitworth's home court to run
their current league record to
4-0.

In the game last Friday the
Wildcats were able to secure

a 91-74 victory over the Pi·
rates. In the first half Central
and Whitworth battled on fairly
even terms, with Ceritral leading
at intermission 41-38.
In the second half Central ex·
ploded early, and led by Glenn
Smick, Dave Benedict, Ed Rogel,
and Dave Allen, the Wildcats
pulled away and easily defeated
the Pirates. Smick was high
scorer for Cental with 21 Points.
The game last Saturday was
decidedly different. Central
compiled an ' early lead but had
to fight ott a determined rally
by Whitworth toward the end of
the game to win 72-69.
Dave Allen led Wildcat scoring
this time with 21 points.
Tuesday night in Nicholson
Pavilion the Wildcats lost a non·
league game to the Seattle Pacific Falcons 77-68.
"We simply had a bad night;Seattle is the type of team you
have to play your very best

Wildcat .Scoring Drops
Evergreen conference tearr~
and individual statistics releas.
ed recently reveal that both Cen.
tral and its leading scorer, Dave
Benedict, have slipped in of.
fensive scoring.
The Wildcats, current confer..
ence leaders at 4-0, had their
conference scoring average clip..
peel by 10 points in their week..
end series at Whitworth. In four
conference conte~s the 'Cats
have scored 36 5 points for a
91.2 average, go . d enough for
league leadership. Central's
season average through 12
games is now 84.5 points per
game.
Defensively, the Wildcats are
the conference's stingiest club.
In their four games the Cen.
tralites have yielded only 266
points- a 66,5 average. over
the season, the 'Cats have &
68.4 defensive average.
Benedict, who had taken con.
·ference scoring leaderhip after
the first week's games, was
held to 18 points in two nights
at Whitworth and now holds fifth
place among conference scor..
ers with a 13. 7 average. On the
season, Benedict maintains a
16. 7 average.

Glen Smlck, who hit for 33
Points at Whitworth, has taken
over fourth place among confer.
ence scorers with his 14.5 av.
erage. Smick's season average
isll.1.

agamst to win and we didn't,''
said Coach Nicholson of the
game.
"The team did make a strong
rally toward the end of the game
but Seattle Pacific is too strong
a ball club to fall as far be·
hind as we did and expect to
win,'' he added.
Next week-end the Wildcats
travel to Bell1ngham to face lea·
gue rival Western, whO is cur•
rently one game behind Central
with a 3·1 league record.

': '.foREIGN AND DoMESTIC
AUTO SERVICE

Aum

· INDEPENDENT
603 Main

.

·.REPAIR

925-5539

The Roffler

Thinclads Wii1

Central' s Bob Santo and Paul
Wallace won first places at the
recent Stampede City Interna.
tional Indoor Games held in Cal..
gary, Alberta.
Santo took the shot put with a
heav.e of 51 feet, 6 inches. Last
year, he took fifth place in the
NAIA finals held in Sioux Falls,
South Dakota. Wallace took first_
place in the men's open 600·
yard run.
_Wallace and fellow Wildcat,
Jim Hay competed on the win.
ning mile relay team with Don
Molenhauer of Eastern and the
world's quarter mile record
holder· Tommie Smith of San
Jose State. Their time waB
·3 :29.0. Wallace and Hay will be
the mainstay sprinters on this
spring' s track team.

Kawasaki Motorcycles

i·.

Sculptur-Kut
Technique
Appointments
925-5141
· ·I

. Have You Tried Our "Contour Cut';
/

Stop By For Additional Information -

Licari's ~ar:ber Shop
..

"•-.·

In The Elton Hotel

Other Central scorers on the ,
conference leader's rolls are Ed
Rogel, 12.0 conference and 12.0
season averages; Dave Allen,
10. 7 and 13.1; and Theartus Wat.
lace, 11. 7.

Ladies Triumph
The womens' badminton team
toppled Big Bend Community
College at Moses Lake last Sat.
urday. Of the six matches play.
ed, Central captured six vie.
tori es.
Those participating in the meet
were: singles; Nellie Field, Lou
Greenlee, and Diane Thoemke;
doubles: Sue Hill and Maria
Floyd; Billie Jo · Bradley and
Bev Risner; and, Beth Pierce
and Mary Ann Mcintire.
Central' s next meet is with
Washington State University
and Seattle Pactfic tomorrow
in the varsity gym.

·WINTER
SPECIAL
s1749

SALE
BUILD UP A
BARGAIN REFERENCE LIBRAR

DURACHROME

1.9-

CHROME

Each
Exchange

WHEELS

TRIANGLE
AUTO SUPPLY
100 N. Main Street-962-9876
•
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What'd He
Say?

1

49
5
To

llllllJe r ro l's
111111111book department
- - - - - - - 1 1 1 E. 8thAVE.

e

962-4137
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GLEEM

Gillette

RIGHT GUARD·

Family Size Toothpaste

7-0z.
Reg~Jar ~Price

. . . •1••

..

-.

For Complete Deodorant
Protection All Day Long.-

Reg~lar.
_P rice
95•

.

47·
•

·For People On The Go
Who Can't Brush After
Every Meal •••

~-f-IE-S-TA__........~
. . ''·~'.:·~~%. Heads'&
1O·TRANSISTOR
·Shoulders

-RADIO -

DISCOUNT STORE
.505

N~

PRE
Liquid family-Size
SHAMPOO
Leaves Hair Soft
And Mana9eable
Regular Price ... •1 ss
12• Off Label. . . '1'"

PINE

Regular Price ... •1 00
1• Off Label ... 93•
Model No •
AK-910
Complete With .
Earphones,
Carrying Case.

.~PECIA~
.EFFECTIVI;
JAN. 19 TO JAN. 24

.. .KDAYSa ·10-I
. ~TURDAYSa 1P.6
· G.OSED ~~DAY~

96$

(Limited -Supply)

66$

Dandruff Should Never
Be A Problem With Regular Use.

LYSOL .

Pond's

ANGEL SKIN

Spray Disenfectant
· 14-0z.

Hand Lotion
Sooths While It
Protects And Heals
Regular Price ... •1 00

Clears Rooms Instantly
Of Stale OdorsDisinfects Too•••
Regular Price ... •1 ••

MONEY SA VER PHARMACY
QUALITY. PRESCRI PTI 0
'SERVICE FOR YOU:

.

Shampoo .

ATTENTION:
ALL SKIERS

'I'

BRYLCREEM

Hairdressing
King-.S ize Tube
A
Uttle
.
Will
Do Dab
It.
Regular
Price ... •1 09

Have Your
Doctor Call

97·

77·
'I'

-

Have you shopped the pharmacy section at the
Disolve That
Money Saver discount store yet? · A lot of your
neighbors have and have been pleasantly surprised. Workln9 hand-In-hand with you physician, we
are constantly 1trlvln9 to lllaintain the utmost In
quality service at the lowest · possible price. We
List •1 ••
stock on~y the freshest, . purest, drugs available.
Reg. •1 1 •
Names · you can trust, such as UPJOHN, SQUIBB,
LILLY, PARKE-DAVIS, ROCHE, GEIGY, and many
more. We keep a family record on all our customers. This meal'.'• that In order to get a refill, all we
need Is your name and your doctor's o.k. At the ~!!!!!!!!~-------•
end of the year, you ·wm receive a copy of every
prescription purchase you made from us, whether
It was for you, your children, or _y our spouse. Sure,
It is a little more work for us, but where our customers health Is concerned, time stands still. Our
idea Is that you don't have to pay higher prices
for quality and service. We believe you deserve
Medicated Cream
the very best of both for your dollar. Next time
For Pimples And Acne
you're In the neighborhood, drop in and say hello
-Famous
Skin Tone
to us. While you're there, say hello to your neighFormula
bors too.

1

Cough· .

·cHERACOL D

COMPOZ

CONTAC
Cold Capsules

SKIN BRACER
:..~~~~ths

73$

Cools
After Every Shave .

Regular Price ... •1 10
A lot of ·stores make a
lot of noise abo~t socalled specials. Many
even advertise some;
BUT we are the only
store advertising special, discount prices on
every item we carry in
stock,
everyday,
to
everyone.
Sure, our
store has extra special
specials too, but our
e v e r y d a y discount
prices are . probably as
low as someone else's
"specials".
1-SERVICE
2-QUALITY
3-PRICE
4-FREE & EASY PARKING

Portland Upset

As·

Wrestlers Top No. 1 Team
By WARREN STARR
Sports Editor
Inspired by victories over
Portland State and SPC in their
home lair last week-end Wild·
cat wrestlers will invade Pull·
man tonight to grapple with WSU
and Cheney tomorrow for a
match wlth Eastern.
''We should fair pretty well
this week-end if the team ls at
full strength," says coach Eric
Beardsley. Whether or not 145
pound Gary Mogenson and 160
pound Bill Rackley will be able
to wrestle is still a question
mark however. Both are cur.
rently suffering from knee ln.
juries.
'lbe Cougars from WSU will
be out to avenge the 20·9 de.
feat dealt them by Central last
year. In the pre-season U of W
Invitational tournament WSU
placed fifth very near in points
to Central, who earned fourth
place out of the 16 teams that
were represented.
Among WSU's line-up are 137
pound Ralph KWlkel, Pacific
Coast Conference champion, and
Jimmy Yamamoto, who looked
very impressive at the UW In.
vitational where he placed sec.
ond.
Eastern is a seasoned team
whose attack is spearheaded by
three grapplers who competed
in National competition last sea.
son. These men are John Hipner
and Chris Tyree, who alternate

between the 123 and 130 pound
weight divisions, and 177 pound
Dennis Linerud.
Long remembered will be la.st
Friday's match inNicholson Pavilion when the Wildcats came
from behind to upset the number
one rated Portland State team
19.15.
Portland state and Central
have been rivals for a number
of years with most of their
contests ending similar to last
year's match when Portland
State won 18-1'1.
"The win was a determined
team effort," said assistant
coach verNon Merkley, who fil·
led in last week-end for coach
Beardsley, the latter being ab-

sent with the flu.
Central wrestlers scoring
points in the Portland State
match were Mike Turner, who
drew; Ron Seibol, decision; Bill
La.moin
Rackley, decision;
Merkley, pin; Dennis Byrnes,
deci$1on; and Dave Coffman,
decision.
Seattle Pacific College, not '
quite the power Portland State
is, succombed to Wildcat might
27.5 Saturday evening. Central
wrestlers scoring wins that
night were Mike Turner, Larry
Brown, John Casebeer, La.moin
Merkley, Dennis Byrnes and
Dave Coffman by decisions, Ron
Seibol, who scored a pin, and
Jim Herman, who drew.

NowOpe·n-

ALPINE
BEAUTY SCHOOL
Su~rvision

. . . . . . . -. • •

_-.g

COUPON' ·

I

•
\t c'Qup~rv[~~;;~~~F ACENT; i
C~T OUT & BRING W!TH YOU

:

_Worth $1 50 Value On :
Bleach and Toner · 1
5

- Advanced & Intermediate
------------~--Student Beauticians
Take Advantage Of
Our College Prices
No_Appointmnt Necessary.

113East4th
Ave..
.

·

Ph·. 925-9323.

:No.
..:.~"t'

BEST BUY IN TOWN .

19.87 MiUer Skis
10.95 Safety Bindings
4.95 A&T ~minum Poles $"
1.00 Safety Straps
50c Ski Ties
. ·
.3.00. Installation
· ·

ALL FOR

87°'

Total Retail (

BET
YOU

Value 40.2! , \

Wi"ldcat At Play
Lamoin Merkley, two-time wrestling All-American, is
seen during practice preparing for tonight's match with
Washington State. Merkley has now compiled a string
of 46 consecutive wins. In his seven matches this sea·
son no opponent has been able to score a point against
him.
(Photo by Chris Held)

DIDN'T
KNOW

Ever wonder why a left.·
hand pitcher 1n 00.seball is cal.
led a "~thpaw"? ••• Ball
parks are usually laid out so
the batter faces east to avoid
a setting sun shining in his
eyes • • • So, if center.field is
east, the south end of tall
parks parallels the first base ·
line ••• A left.band pitcher's
throwing hand is on the first
base side of the diamond •• •
Thus, he's a "southpaw".

'!9 . . .-

I

.I

Did you know there was
once a man who, during one
part of his life was a fmous
Hollywood actor and won an
Academy Award-and in an
other pa.rt of his life was a
boxer and fought the heavy.
weight champion of the world!
• • • Do you have any idea who
this
was? ••. Remember
movie star Victor McLaglen?
• . . Most people don't .know
that in the early 1900s he was
a top boxer and had a bout
against Jack Jolmson, heavy.
weight champion of the world
••• The, McLaglen turned to
acting and won the Academy
Award for Best Actor in 1935
for his performance in "The
Informer".

Under Excellent
.l!IP'....

-

I
I

MIA Activities Expand
As Participation Grows
Seventy.two teams have signed
up for intramural blsketba.11 as
compared to 56 last year. There
was also a: significant increase
in the n•1mber of teams com.
peting in football, volleylB.11, and
the other MIA. activities.
''The MIA program is getting
almost too big for me to handle,
which is good," says Henry Tur.
ik, MIA director.
"The program is growing to
the point where I feel that def.
inltely within the next two years
Central wlll have to have a
tull tlme director for the MIA;
thus causing it to be a better
0

program."
With the large number of pa.rti..
cipa.nts, problems arise with
schedullng facllities as MIA has
to compete with the varsity
sports for use of the gym.
There also ls a problem of
securing enough qualified of.
fic~ls tor the games. ·
The basketball program be.
gins Monday and by Wednesday
schedules will be posted in the
SUB, Nicholson PavWon, and

CHARGE ·

& One

WE
ALSO
HAVE A
COMPLDE
SELECTION .
OF
.
HART
SKllS

.' IT!
LAYAWAY
NOW

copies sent to the MIA repre.
sentatives of thevariousdarms.

All This

~ear Guarjan

417 N. Pearl "

flZZA
DON'T MISS THE PIZZA PETE

l•
SALE
.
Buy One Pizza At Regular Price

And
·
Get The Second Pizza For Only 1 4
Monday and Tuesday ONLY
January 22-23
CALL

'925-9861
FOR DELIVERY

.FRO'!' ~oo· TO

Savages Ambush Gymnasts

rOu ·

We Feature On The Farm

GRADE A GUERNSEY MILK"

.80' ·

Per GallO,:. ,

Bottled· Dally~Ail The ·Milk You Want

:. ·NO WAITING LIST . ·
f

e
e
e
e

Da.r lgold Ice Cream e Bu-.. er
Cottage Cheese e Orange Juice
Walker's farm fresh eggs e Cheese ·
Snyder'• Bread

SoRENSON'S
. NANUM-VUE DAIRY
, . ' oPEN~3-6:30 P~_ m • .D~lly~ .
~ittita1

Highway

.r. 962-2577 .

Coming off a strong perfor•
mance against a powerful East•
ern Washington team, Central's
gymnasts will travel to Beattle
tomorrow to take . on an even
more powerful team from the
University at Washington. The
HUskies have been hailed as one
at the strongest teams in the
country.
Leading the Husky gymnasts
will be talented Yoshi Haya.
said. A native of Japan, he was
named athlete at the year at
Washi~on in 1967. He ls their
leading contender in the rings,
parallel bars and horizontal bar
competltio11. Another strong per.
former on the Husky squad ls
John Anthony in the trampallne.
Last week, Washington's varsity lost a practice meet to
the alumi by a acore of 180.20·
179.30 as Hayasald and Anthony
both took first places ·in their
respective events .
On Jan. 13, Central lost to
Eastern by a score of 166.55·
140.90. Central coach Curtis
Hahn stated that he was pleased
with the Wildcat's performance

.Your College
.Bookstore

1gainst the highly regarded East..
ern squad. The Savages Were
fourth in NAIA COmPetitton
last year and Hahn stated that
they might even have a stronger
team this year.
The outstanding performer in
the last meet was Randy cru·
t~ s of Eastern. He took first
place in free exercise, side
horse, long horse and parallel
bars competition. Ed Prue,
trampoline; and John Chapin,

highbar; also took fir.st places
for Eastern.
The leading competitor for
Central was Rick Grandstrom,
who took second place on the
rings. Karol Sowinski took third
in free exercise and third on
the long horse: Jerry Brower
took third place in the side
horse • .Fourth place winners for
the Wildcats were Mike Hardin,
trampoline; and Steve Justiss:
free exercise.

Women's Basketball
Achieves Maior Status
(This is the fifth in a series
of articles exploring the history and atmosphere of women's
athletics at Central Washing·
ton State College.)
By CHRIS FRUITRICH
Sports Writer
During the winter of 1933-34
women's basketball began breaing field hockey's hold as the
only women's sport which had
"come into its own.'' From that
season on, with the exception of
the war years, women's basket·
ball has maintained a promin·
ent place in Central's athletic
world.
Women's basketball, as played '.r
in United States colleges, is a
six-woman team sport. Two of
the players "rove'' the entire
length of the court while two
players remain at each end.
The stationary players play
strictly offensive or defensive
roles depending upon their end
of the playing surface.
International rules, under
which most of the world plays,
provides for five women per
team and a greatly similar game ·
to that played by the men.
International rules will prevail
in 1968 when, for the first time,
women's basketball will replace .
volleyball on the summer Olym.
pie program in Mexico City.
At central for the past ten
years Miss Dorthy Purser has
enjoyed a reign as a perennial
winning coach of women's basketball. several of her players
have been of Olympic caliber
and one, Cathy Benedetto, recently played with the United

States team at the Pan Ameri·
can Games as well as in Europe.
This season the ''Wildkittens''
have been tagted by Miss Pur·
ser as Potentially one of the best ·
teams in her career as coach.
''Their speed ls , tremen·
dous •.• we have no gunners
this year and we practice great
ball control,'' Miss Purser com·
mented.
one of the problems facing the
experienced club is the fact that
for the first time in several
years, Central has no single
"shooter," or high point maker.
"In the past these girls have
had to worry only about get·
ting the ball to the shooter.
This year I just cannot get them
to shoot," Miss Purser con·
tinued.
Another problem faced by the
team is the realization of the
new rule change which gives
the players an unlimited number of dribbles.
''Even with the new dribble
rule I cannot get them to drive
the lanes," Miss Purser said.
Returnees on this year's team
include Shirley Cook, Peg Thom·
as, sue Peterson, sue zerby,
Kathy O'Kelly, Mary Taylor,
and Kathy Webb. onefreshman,
Pat Neishem, ls expected to do
well for the 'Kittens.
In action this season the Cen·
tralltes are 2-2. Tomorrow the
"A'' team faces Simon Fraser
in the main gym while the "B"
team faces an all-lettermen Job
Corps team from the Moses
Lake area at Ellensburg High
School.

Special
N~"' Arrivals

e
e
e
e

Columbia e Capitol
United Artists e Dot
Verve e Riverside
MGM e Decca e ABC

. 67 GTO "
66 GTO

1

ON

FLOOR

3 ON FLOOR • • • • • • • •

66 Olds Toronado

' 64 Falcon Sprint

JAZZ
POPULAR
CLASSICAL

OPEN
7:30 a.m.-8 p.m. Monday thru Friday
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday

• • • • • • • •

CONY., CONSOLE,

64 · Covair Monza
COME EARLY FOR .
BEST SELECTION

3195
'2495
1
. . . . . . . :·. . . . . . 3695
~UTO.,
s1595
............ S1095.

•••••••••••••••

P.S . , •

45 Other Late Models To
Choose From
Terms

MAJOR AND THOMAS, INC.
3rd AT PINE

_ ' 'The House Of Qualit y"

Central' s Swim Team Splashes To
Victory and Early Season Records
Starting the dual meet sea.
son on a winning note, Central's
swimming team rolled over
Eastern Savages, 81-33 ina meet
held here last Friday. Central 's
team, made up predomina.nUy of
freshmen, built up an early
lead and never were in any
trouble.
Outstanding performer in the
meet for Central was All-Amert.
can, Gerry Malella. He swam
the 200.yard but~erfly event in
a winning time of 2:08.5. This
time unofficially betters the
existing conference record ot
2:09.l set last year by Robin
O'Donnell of Eastern.
Last Saturday, Central over.
powered the University of Brit.
ish Colunbia by the margin
of 73-40. The Wildcats won
8 of 13 events· as they broke
a close meet open and went
on to an easy victory. At the
same time, Central defeated
Whitworth by a close score of
32-16.
Freshman Mark Shepherd
turned in the top individual per.
formance of the weekend as he
set a new school and pool rec.
ord for the 1000.yard freestyle
in a time of 11:25.4. This time
erases the old record of 11:33.8
previously set by ex-Central
All-American, Jeff Tinius.
Steve Kramer set a new fresh.
man record in the 200 yard
backstroke with a time of 2: 15 .2.
This broke the old record of
2: 17 .2 also set by Tinius.
Mark Morrill, Central's All·
American diver, also turned
in an outstanding performance.
He continued to dominate the
diving events with four consecu.
tive victories.
Coach Bob Gregson was
pleased. with his team's perfor.
mance. "I was very impressed
witl! our win over the weekend
and especially the times turned
in by the fellows. Most of us
have felt that this year's team
could be better than last year's
and these meets help to make
me a believer," he said.
For the next three weekends,
Central will face a tough road
schedule. Next Friday, Cen.
tral is at Portland State and
on Saturday at Pacific Luther.
an.
EVERGREEN CONFERENCE
Central
Western
Whitworth
Eastern
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FIDELITY UNION LIFE,
'INSURANCE CO.
_COLLEGEMASTER
,Guaranteed by a top comp~ny
\'

1

:. No war cl9use
' Exclusive benefits at spe. cial rates

- ~r Premium deposits deferred

i unt~l _you are out of s~hoo'.'
,J.

W. "Bill" Rolcik:

.· CollegeMaster ~
Repr~sentative .
_504 ·E. 8th . 962-9292,

NO PUNCH LINE NEEDED-The glove men here staged this
production at a Sporting Goods Fair in New York. From
left are Mickey Mantle of the Yanks, Jack Fischer of the
White Sox and former middleweight champ Rocky Graziano.

' ' Wouldn't it be fun to make a lot of money, bank it,
and then use your bank books to start a library? ' '

Polishing Form

~

. Start your career out right by openi~g a Daily lnter~st
: Savings Account at NBofC. Interest 1s computed daily,
F , compounded and paid quarterly at 4% per annum .
~ Open your account today, No library should be without
~ N BofC savings passbook.

All-American Mark Morrill polishes his form for tonight's
swim meet at Portland State. (Photo by Chris Held)

NBC
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
TALENT

'.1EMB ER FED ER AL D EPOSI T INSUR ANCE CO RPORAT IO"

•DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO $15000

OPEN 7: 15 925-9511
FRI. THRU TUES.
EXCELLENT ENTERTAINMENT-5 BIG DAYS
.

SEARCH

Direct From It• Roadahow Engagement· Every Ticket Holder Guaranteed A Seat

SPECIAi. POPULAR PllCES • SPECIAL SCHEDULED PEllFOIMAllCEI
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We're looking for
entertainment

"* ** *"
-N. Y. DAILY NEWS

"STEVE McQUEEN
AT HIS BEST!"

Solo, Duo, Trio-you name it

-N. Y. TIMES
STUDENTS $1.25
FOR THIS MOVIE

Register Now For
Audition. Apply In Person
Must Be 21 Years Of Age

WED. & THURS.-JANUARY 24 & 25
CINEMA ART FESTIVAL NO. 3
2 EXCELLENT ADULT ITALIAN COMEDIES
OPEN 7:00-STARTS 7:30-STUDENTS 854
(PLAYS FIRST AT 7:30)

rThe Winner Will Be Awarded'
Month's Appearance At
Webster's
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AWS Awards Coed Scholarship
Awards for scholastic excellence have been presented by
the Associated Women Students
at Central Washington State Col·
lege to 48 coeds, 18 of whom
attained the highest grades in
their residence hallsduringFall
Quarter.
Each of the 18 received pla·
ques symbolizing the achieve·
ment at an AWS Scholarship ·
Tea Thursday. The presenta·
tions were made by Mrs. Mary·
belle Rockey, dean of women,
following a talk by Dr. Betty
pufoam, associate professor of

physical education.
Recipients of the plaqueswere
Sandra West, Aberdeen senior;
Susan Hendrickson, Arlington
junior; Nikki Stanford, Bellevue
freshman; Linda Lockwood, Ma..
Iott senior; TeresaBombardier,
Olympia _junior; Linda Dykes,
Omak freshman; Connie Mcclintock, Quincy junior.
Also Carol Davis, Spokane
sophomore; Sandra Williams,
Tacoma junior; Diana Greville,
Vancouver senior; Sue Reed,
Wenatchee freshman; Joan Gra·
ham, senior, and LonaJennings,

SGA Slates Winter Elections,
Restates Office Qualifications
ulative gpa. All transfer stu·
dents with 15 credit hours or
dent, executive vice ..president, students with one· quarter pre·
soci3.J. vice-president, and secre· vious residence at Central are
eligible. Candidates must Jive
tary are to be filled.
Candidates for SGA officer in the district they wish to rep..
-positions must have a 2.5 ac· resent.
Candidates for these positions
cumulative gpa earne-d at Cen·
must have a 2.5 gpa,· must have
tral; must have been · in resi·
dence two quarters; display al\ four quarters residenc '~ work at
central; and be certified as eli·
exemplary record of behavior;
gible
by the election committee
and, must maintain a 2.0 gpa
chairman, Bob Hungate.
or higher while in office.
Delegates for the SGA nomi·
SGA secretarial candidates
must also be able to type 50- nating convention will meet in
McConnell Auditorium, Jan. 26
words per minute.
and 27. Students may sign up
Four on-campus legislators in their dorms to be delegates
for positions three and four, four
to the convention and anyone
off.campus legislators, and two from off-campus may be a dele·
legislators-at-large will also be gate.
elected.
Filing for elective positions
Candidates for legislatorposi· may be done in the SGA office,
tions must have a 2.25 accum- Jan. 24-31. •
SGA elections areforthcoming

on Feb. 7. Officers of presi·

Topless?
For the answer to this question you may want to get .
into the swim of things with Janice LaRue, a Kamola
Freshman, at the co-rec program at Nicholson Favilion.
Co-recreation is open to all students and includes swim·
ming on Wednesday night 7.9 p,m. and on Saturday,
1·4 p.m. and Sunday 2.5 p.m. There are complete recreational activities including swimming, field house sports,
volleyball, gymnastics and archery at the Pavilion, too.

•
State Stud•1es ( enfra I Expans1on
A feasibility study is presently under way to explore the cost
of programming the two warehouses located east of the Stu.
dent Village for use as a recreation retreat center.
The co-sponsered SGA·Student
Union program, iffoundfeasible,
will provide a conference area,
recreation building, and possibly
a small snack bar.
"The study which is under the
direction of the State Division
of Architecture and Engineering,
will hopefully be completed with·
in a month or so," WendellHill,
director of auxiliary services,
said.
It found feasible, the possi·
bility of funding will then be
explcred, Hill added.

Another feasibility study con·
cerning present SUB expansion
will be submitted to the Board
of Trustees for action Jan. 26.
The feasibility study includes a
proposal tq place the bookstore
in the old ballroom and develop
a new ballroom in the second
floor of the proposed SUB expansion.
Present SUB expansion has
suffered a set-back due to a
withdrawal of its request for
federal funds. In March, 1966,
the Department of Housing and
Urban Development put a limitation on federal loans, which
resulted in withdrawal and ex.
ploration for funds on the open
bond market.

------------------------------~
EVENING SKI INSTRUCTION

CLASSES AT SNOQUALMIE SUMMIT
Instructor fuHy .c ertified by Pacific Northwest Ski Instructor's
Association and recognized by Professional Ski Instructors of
America. Class beginning soon will continue for 10 weeks 1 Y2
hour each lesson.

s25

ONLY
For further information call 925-2857
l'li guarantee you'll lea·rn to ski
Jerry O'Gorman; Director

GOLDWATER
Comes To Central
Listen· To· Barry GoldY1ater
Wednesday, January ~4, l,68

N1cHOLSON PAVILION

8 P.M.

SUBJECT: ·''The De~ade Ahead''
Students-1·5 4

freshman, both Yakima; andfive
Seattle women- Patricia Burghardt, freshman; Brynne Flan·
agan, graduate student; Devon
Greyerbiehl, senior; Deva Mor·
rison, sophomore; and Peggy
Powell, junior.
Thirty other coeds were recognized for achieving grade point
averages of 3. 7 or better ( 4.0
is all A's). They included Eileen
Bakken and Margo Campbell,
Issaquah juniors; MarlaFetters,
Williams Lake, B.C., junior;
Karen Garasi, Tacoma junior;
Sherry Harrison, Kennewick
freshman; Julie Hayes, Aber·
deen sophomore; Patricia Hein·
tz, Yakima senior.
Jennena Hoffer, Raymond
freshman; GailJohnson, Tacoma
junior; Joyce Jones, Chehalis
graduate student; Jacqueline
Lohman, Olympia sophomore;
June Lucas, Ellensburg senior;
Melva McC11llough, Prosser
Moses Lake junior; Sharon
Mitchell, Yakima sophomore;
Nancy Moss, Yakimajunior; Jan·
et Phillips, Ellensburg senior;
Mary Quist, Tacoma junior.
Also Doris Rosenkranz, WaP·
ato senior; Avis Ross, Ellensburg junior; Vivian Rynd, Yak·
ima graduate student; Juanita
Scott, Naches junior; Eli Stahl·
hut, Yakima senior; Carol Ste·
vens, Ellensburg graduate stu·
dent; Monine Strode, &elah senior; Doris Svendsen, Yakima
senior; Bonnie Tomkinson, Seattle junior; Patricia Vernie, El·
lensburg junior; Kathleen Webber, Roslyn freshman; andSusan
s. Williams, Wenatchee senior.

Others-so•

